
MATING AGREEMENT

This agreement cannot be used as proof of mating. Bitch must be 18 months at the time of mating.

DOG
Name of the dog Registration number

Owner (or person with breeding rights in the dog) Personal identity number Telephone number

Address E-mail

Postal code and city Country The dog owner certifies        Signature:
that the dog complies 
with SKK's registration rules.

BITCH
Name of the dog Registration number

Owner (or person with breeding rights in the dog) Personal identity number Telephone number

Address E-mail

Postal code and city Country The bitch owner certifies        Signature:
that the dog complies 
with SKK's registration rules.

The above-mentioned parties, who own the breeding rights to the dog and the bitch, 
have reached an agreement according to one of the following alternatives: 

£   Alternative 1  The mating fee (so-called stud fee) is partly .................. SEK which shall be paid against receipt in conjunction with the
mating and partly .................. SEK per puppy achieving the age of .................. weeks. The latter fee shall be paid no later 
than when the puppies achieve the above-stated age against receipt and signed application for registration. In the event 
the bitch fails to conceive, the owner of the bitch shall not be entitled to repayment of the stud fee. 

In the event the bitch fails to conceive, the owner of the dog shall offer the right to a re-mating free of charge. 

£ Yes £ No          If yes, the re-mating shall take place within .................. months.

Repayment of the fee paid           £ Yes £ No
If a puppy should die after having achieved the above-stated age, but before the age of 8 weeks, the owner of the 
bitch shall be entitled to repayment of the fee paid for the puppy. This is on condition the parties have ticked the  
“Yes” box above and that the owner of the bitch has paid the fee for the puppy to the owner of the dog.

£   Alternative 2 The mating fee (full fee) is .................. SEK which shall be paid against receipt in conjunction with the mating whereby
the owner of the bitch shall receive a signed application for registration. In the event the bitch fails to 
conceive, the owner of the bitch shall be entitled to a re-mating free of charge within .................. months.

£   Alternative 3 Alternative 3 and any further agreements, see the appendix.

If the bitch is to stay with the owner of the dog in conjunction with the mating,  
a boarding fee of SEK .................. per day shall be paid counted from the .................. day.  

The parties guarantee that each breeding animal complies with SKK’s requirements for registration of a litter of puppies.

UNDERSKRIFT
With this agreement, the parties undertake to comply with the regulatory framework of Svenska Kennelklubben, the Swedish Kennel Club. 
Two identical copies of this agreement have been drawn up, of which each party has received one. If there is an appendix, this has also been 
drawn up in two identical copies, of which each party has received one.
Place Date Place Date

Owner of the dog Owner of the bitch
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